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 We demonstrate the first DEA-based deformable bioreactor,  
generating up to 35% uniaxial tensile strain on living cells. 
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Dielectric Elastomer Actuator for Mechanical Loading
of 2D Cell Cultures†
Alexandre Poulin,∗a Cansaran Saygili Demir,b Samuel Rosset,a Tatiana V. Petrova,b and
Herbert Sheaa
We demonstrate the use of dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) for mechanical stimulation of
cells in vitro. The development of living tissues is regulated by their mechanical environment
through the modification of fundamental cellular functions such as proliferation, differentiation and
gene expression. Mechanical cues have been linked to numerous pathological conditions, and
progress in cellular mechanobiology could lead to better diagnosis and treatments of diseases
such as atherosclerosis and cancers. Research in this field heavily relies on in vitro models due
to the high complexity of the in vivo environment. Current in vitro models however build on bulky
and often complex sets of mechanical motors or pneumatic systems. In this work we present
an alternative approach based on DEAs, a class of soft actuators capable of large deformation
(>100%) and fast response time (<1ms). The key advantage of DEAs is that they can be inte-
grated within the culture substrate, therefore providing a very compact solution. Here we present
a DEA-based deformable bioreactor which can generate up to 35% uniaxial tensile strain, and
is compatible with standard cell culture protocols. Our transparent device also includes a static
control area, and enables real-time optical monitoring of both the stimulated and control cell pop-
ulations. As a proof of concept we cycled a population of lymphatic endothelial cells (LECs)
between 0% and 10% strain at a 0.1Hz frequency for 24 h. We observe stretch-induced alignment
and elongation of LECs, providing the first demonstration that DEAs can be interfaced with living
cells and used to control their mechanical environment.
Introduction
Living cells are exposed to a complex and dynamic micromechan-
ical environment. Looking at the circulatory system for instance,
muscle contraction generates tensile and contractile stress in the
tissues whereas blood and lymph flows generate shear stress.
Long overlooked, the role of mechanics in cell regulation has be-
come a very active field of research. It is now widely accepted
that cells can sense and adapt to their mechanical environment,
and that biochemical signals can similarly modify cells response
to mechanical forces1,2. Mechanical cues have been linked with
fundamental cellular functions such as proliferation3–5 and dif-
ferentiation3,6, as well as with the development of numerous dis-
eases including atherosclerosis7 and cancers8. A better insight
into cell mechanobiology could lead to better diagnosis and treat-
a Microsystems for Space Technologies Laboratory, Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lau-
sanne (EPFL), 2002 Neuchâtel, Switzerland. E-mail: alexandre.poulin@epfl.ch
b Vascular and Tumor Biology Laboratory, Department of Fundamental Oncology and
Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research, Université de Lausanne (UNIL), 1066 Epalinges,
Switzerland.
† Electronic Supplementary Information (ESI) available. See DOI:
10.1039/b000000x/
ments for some of the leading causes of death in the world in-
cluding heart diseases and cancers, as well as provide valuable
knowledge for other promising fields of research such as tissue
engineering.
Due to the complexity of the in vivo environment, mechani-
cal stimulation of cells is typically studied in vitro. To overcome
the limitations of standard static culture dishes, techniques have
been developed to apply mechanical loads on cultured cells. Ex-
periments on individual cells have been used for the character-
ization of mechanical properties such as cell9 and membrane10
stiffness, and to study the dynamics of fast cellular responses such
as the activation of mechanosensitive ion channels11,12. More
representative of the in vivo environment, experiments on cell
populations have been used to study biological responses such
as stretch-induced morphological changes3,13 and gene expres-
sion3. Cell monolayers are used in most cases but there is grow-
ing interest in 3D cultures14,15 which provide better model of the
in vivo environment.
Mechanical stimuli acting on cells can be described in terms of
shear, tensile and compressive stress. Flow experiments based on
a rocking platform16 or simple fluidic systems17 are used to gen-
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erate and study the effect of shear stress. Tensile and compressive
stress on the other hand are more challenging to generate. Me-
chanical stimulation of single cells can be achieved using a wide
range of technologies including atomic force microscope10, mi-
croelectromechanical systems18, optical tweezers9 and microflu-
idics19. Techniques for mechanical stimulation of cell popula-
tions all relies on the same basic principle: cells are cultured on
a stretchable substrate which can be actively deformed. The cell-
to-substrate adhesion ensures that any mechanical deformation
generated in the substrate is effectively transferred to the cells.
The specificities of each technique reside in the actuation tech-
nology used to deform the culture substrate.
Commercial products such as the pneumatic system develop by
Flexcell International Corporation, and the mechanical systems
developed by Strex Inc. and CellScale are available. In addition,
many miniaturized arrays of cell stretchers have been reported
in recent years, most of them based on pneumatic actuation. In
the simplest configuration„ suspended membranes are located on
top of pneumatic chambers, and deflect under positive or nega-
tive pressure, thus generating isotropic tensile strain in the mem-
branes20–22. To avoid the resulting out-of-plane displacement,
which makes optical monitoring difficult, negative pressure and
underlying posts can be used23. It is also possible to replace the
pneumatic back-chamber by a set of side-chambers, a complex but
clever configuration enabling in-plane anisotropic strain24. Alter-
native actuation mechanisms have also been reported, including
the use of piezoelectrically actuated pins of a Braille display to
deform suspended membranes25, temperature-responsive culture
substrates such as hydrogels26 or liquid crystal elastomer27, and
a magnetically actuated polymer micropillar surface28.
In this work we use dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) to
apply tensile stress to cells in vitro. Figure1(a) presents the work-
ing principle of DEAs, which consist of an elastomer membrane
sandwiched between two stretchable electrodes. To improve ac-
tuation strain, the membrane is placed under equibiaxial tensile
stress, and attached to a rigid frame to hold the horizontal λX
and vertical λY prestretch. When a voltage difference is applied,
an electrostatic force is generated between the two electrodes,
which compresses the membrane. Due to the elastomer incom-
pressibility, the thickness reduction is accompanied by a lateral
expansion29. The idea behind this work is that cells can be cul-
tured on top of the DEA and deform with the actuator. Compared
with alternative systems based on pneumatic or mechanical ac-
tuation, the simple electrical control of DEAs eliminates the need
for bulky and complex sets of motors or pumps. We previously re-
ported an array of miniaturized DEAs capable of generating large
uniaxial strain, a design with great potential for applications in
cell biology30. In this work, we present an improved design and
for the first time, integrate a DEA system with living cells. We
present a DEA-based deformable bioreactor compatible with stan-
dard cell culture protocols. The transparent device is also com-
patible with inverted microscopes for real-time optical monitor-
ing and fluorescence imaging. As a proof of concept, we cycled
a population of lymphatic endothelial cells (LECs) between 0%
and 10% uniaxial strain at a 0.1Hz frequency during 24 h. Results
show stretch-induced alignment and elongation of LECs, provid-
Fig. 1 (a) A DEA is composed of an elastomer membrane sandwiched
between two stretchable electrodes. When a voltage difference is applied
it generates electrostatic pressure on the membrane, which as a result
decreases in thickness and expands laterally. A membrane under equib-
iaxial prestretch (λX = λY ) undergoes equibiaxial actuation. (b) Uniaxial
actuation is achieved by applying non-equibiaxial prestretch (λX  λY )
on the membrane, effectively increasing the membrane stiffness along
the high prestretch axis. Optical transparency is obtained using a gap of
small aspect ratio (w/L) located at the center of the electrodes. This gap
undergoes the same deformation as the bounding electrodes, providing
large actuation strain in a highly transparent region of the actuator.
ing the first demonstration that DEAs can be interfaced with living
cells and used to control their mechanical environment.
Materials and methods
The development of our DEA-based deformable bioreactor was
guided by a set of fundametal requirements that we identified
as indispensable: 1) The device and its materials have to be
non-cytotoxic and compatible with standard cell culture proto-
cols such as sterilization and incubation. 2) The system has to be
compatible with inverted optical microscopes, and therefore op-
tically transparent. 3) To cover the biologically relevant range of
tensile strain levels, the device has to generate up to 20% uniaxial
tensile strain. In this section we detail the design, materials, and
protocols we developed and used to achieve those requirements.
Transparent uniaxial DEA design
The basic DEA design presented in Fig.1(a) generates equibiax-
ial strain, whereas uniaxial strain is often more representative of
the in vivo environment. Figure1(b) presents a slightly different
design which provides uniaxial actuation using non-equibiaxial
prestretch (λX  λY ). Due to the membrane hyperelastic proper-
ties, the prestretch anisotropy significantly stiffens the membrane
along the X axis which results in preferential actuation along the
Y axis. A small prestretch is still necessary along the Y axis in
order to avoid loss of mechanical tension in the membrane dur-
ing actuation31–33. Uniaxial actuation strain as large as 80% was
demonstrated using this prestretch configuration30 on silicone-
based DEAs.
2 | 1–7Journal Name, [year], [vol.],
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The other important limitation of the design presented in
Fig.1(a) is that tensile strain is only generated in the electrode-
covered area which is typically not transparent. While transpar-
ent stretchable electrodes have been reported, most DEAs relies
on carbon-based materials which are highly absorbent in the vis-
ible range. For biological applications where cells are cultured
on top of the actuator, non-transparent electrodes make real-time
optical inspection impossible with a standard inverted optical mi-
croscope. Figure1(b) presents a slightly different design which
includes a gap of small aspect ratio (w/L) located at the center of
the electrodes. The width w of the gap is aligned with the high
prestretch axis λX . This geometry ensures that the gap deforms
uniformly with the bounding electrodes, generating large uniaxial
tensile strain in a highly transparent region of the actuator.
DEA-based deformable bioreactor
Figure 2 presents the deformable bioreactor we developed. The
mechanically active element is a DEA composed of an elastomer
(Sylgard 186, Dow Corning) membrane under non-equibiaxial
prestretch (λX = 2.7, λY = 1.2) sandwiched between two stretch-
able electrodes made of a carbon-back elastomer composite ma-
terial34. The 30 µm thick membrane is fixed between two rigid
plastic frames in order to maintain its prestretch. The frames also
includes metallic electrical contacts which are pressed against the
stretchable electrodes during assembly. The actuator design is
the same as presented in Fig.1(b) and therefore generates uni-
axial tensile strain along the low prestretch λY axis. Uniaxial
compressive strain can also be generated by simply rotating the
design in order to have the gap length w aligned with the low
prestretch axis instead35. The central gap between the electrodes
is w=0.5mm wide by L=1.5mm long. The membrane dimension
in the actuation direction is ten times larger than the electrodes
width L which minimizes the effects of the fixed boundary condi-
tion32.
The DEA is covered on both sides by a biocompatible elastomer
(Silbione LSR4305, BlueStar Silicones) membrane. The main
roles of this passivation is to differentiate the actuator require-
ments from the cell culture requirements, providing more flexi-
bility in the choice of materials. The DEA membrane was selected
for its combination of high dielectric strength and low Young’s
modulus, while the passivation was selected for its biocompati-
bility. Depending on the type of cells and the intended biological
experiment, different passivation materials could be used such as
an elastomer of higher Young’s modulus to improve cell adhesion,
a patterned membrane to induce cell organization, or a biologi-
cal scaffold material. It is however important to consider that the
passivation stiffening impact can limit the actuation strain, simi-
larly to the stiffening impact of electrodes in the case of ultra-thin
DEAs36,37. Our passivation Young’s modulus (Ypass =0.2MPa) is
5 times lower, and its thickness (tpass =2 µm) is 15 times smaller
than the DEA membrane (Yact =1MPa, tact =30 µm), and there-
fore has a negligible stiffening impact on the device. Our ability
to pattern very thin silicone membranes is a key advantage, which
enables the use of stiffer materials (Ypass <1MPa) without having
to compromise on the actuation strain.
Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the DEA-based deformable bioreactor. The
cross-section shows a DEA composed of a silicone elastomer membrane
sandwiched between two stretchable electrodes. The membrane is un-
der non-equibiaxial prestretch and the actuator provides uniaxial tensile
strain. The actuator is coated on both sides by a layer of biocompatible
elastomer. The cell culture is located on top of the device, while an oil
ecapsulation protects the other side. Cells located at the gap and on the
electrodes experience uniaxial tensile strain during actuation, whereas
cells outside this region can be used as a static control population.
A 100 µm thick glass slide is mounted on the bottom rigid frame
with the use of a 180 µm thick spacer. The interstice between the
membrane and the glass slide is filled with safflower oil and the
whole assembly is sealed. This oil encapsulation acts as a barrier
between the cell culture and the surrounding environment. Con-
trol of CO2, humidity and temperature is consequently only re-
quired for the top chamber while the bottom side can be exposed
to room environment. With a 310 µm gap between the cell culture
and the bottom of the device, the deformable bioreactor can be
easily mounted on top of an inverted microscope for in situ live
cell imaging. While standard microscope objectives can be used
for up to 20X magnification, long working distance objectives are
required for higher magnification. The oil backing also help to
stabilize the membrane vertical position. Its closed volume min-
imizes sagging effects and enables real-time optical monitoring
without complex feedback position control (more details can be
found in the electronic supplementary information).
Cells are cultured the device top side, and immersed in cell
growth medium. The culture chamber and the top electrode are
grounded, whereas the bottom electrode is live. When actuated,
the DEA generates uniform tensile strain on cells located at the
gap and on the electrode. Due to the fixed boundary condition
imposed by the rigid frames on the membrane, expansion of the
active area induces contraction of the passive area. To minimize
this effect, the membrane dimension along the actuation direc-
tion is set to 10 times the electrodes width d. This configuration
ensures that compressive strain in the passive region is negligible
compare to tensile strain in the active region. Cells located in the
Journal Name, [year], [vol.], 1–7 | 3
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passive region of the membrane are consequently used as a static
control population.
Actuation strain measurements
We measured the average strain generated in the gap by track-
ing changes of width ∆w and length ∆L upon actuation, calcu-
lating strain along x as εxx = ∆w/w, and along y as εyy = ∆L/L.
While this technique is simple to implement and gives a good
evaluation of the device performance, it averages strain over the
gap area, a measurement which can hide valuable information.
For that reason, we also measured the strain profile over the
gap area using digital image correlation (DIC). As previously re-
ported36,37, we used the device surface topography and DIC to
map displacement upon actuation, and then calculated the corre-
sponding strain field. The measured strain profiles can be found
in the electronic supplementary information.
Cell preparation
The culture chamber of the DEA-based deformable bioreactor
was incubated with fibronectin (6 µg/cm2) in phosphate buffered
saline (PBS) for 1 hour at room temperature to promote cell ad-
hesion. The device was next filled with endothelial cell growth
medium (Lonza) and incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. Pre-conditioning
of poly(dimethylsiloxane) in growth medium containing fetal
bovine serum was reported to modify surface chemistry and sig-
nificantly improve cell attachment38. Human lymphatic endothe-
lial cells (LECs) were cultured as described previously39, and
seeded on the fibronectin-coated device (60 kcells/cm2). A con-
fluent LECs monolayer was obtained within 24 h of incubation at
37 ◦C, 5% CO2 and 95% relative humidity.
Mechanical stimulation of LECs
After reaching a confluent cell monolayer, the device was
mounted on an inverted microscope as presented in Fig.3. A
portable incubator was used to control temperature, CO2 and hu-
midity levels in the culture chamber. An opening in the incubator
provided optical access for the microscope objective, while the
oil backing kept the cell culture isolated from the room environ-
ment. After the incubator reached equilibrium, the device was
connected to a high-voltage power supply, and cycled between
0% and 10% uniaxial strain at a 0.1Hz frequency with a 50%
duty cycle for 24 h. A low-pass filter was connected between the
power supply and the device in order to smooth the device driv-
ing signal. The filter had a cut-off frequency of 1Hz, while the
actuator has a cut-off frequency greater than 10Hz, typical for
silicone-based DEAs40. The strain level and frequency were se-
lected to reproduce the mechanical environment of LECs in the
lymphatic valves41. While acute cell response can occur within
the first few hours of mechanical stimulation, long term effect
are often more representative of the in vivo environment. For
that reason we designed a 24 h experiment, during which the mi-
croscope was programmed to periodically acquire pictures from
different locations of the cell monolayer, monitoring the mechan-
ically stimulated and static control areas of the device.
Fig. 3 The DEA-based deformable bioreactor was mounted on an in-
verted microscope during the stretching experiment. The microscope
was programmed to periodically acquire pictures from different locations
of the cell culture. A portable incubator was used to maintain the culture
chamber at at controlled temperature, CO2 concentration and humidity
level. The device was cycled between 0% and 10% uniaxial strain at a
0.1Hz frequency with a 50% duty cycle for 24%.
Effects of fringing electric field on LECs
When the electrodes of a DEA are completely overlapping as pre-
sented in Fig.2, the electric field generated by the actuator is
mostly confined within the membrane. Cells located at the bor-
der of the electrode are however not perfectly shielded. In order
to confirm that morphological changes observed on LECs upon
stretching are not induced by fringing electric field, we repeated
the stretching experiment with an immobilized device. In order
to suppress the actuation we replaced the oil backing by a glass
slide directly bonded to the membrane. The cells on the immobi-
lized device are exposed to the same electric field, while not being
mechanically stimulated, effectively decoupling the electric field
exposure from the mechanical stimulation. The results of this ex-
periment are summarized in the discussion section, and a more
detailed analysis can be found in the electronic supplementary
information.
Staining and microscopy
After stopping the mechanical stimulation, cells were fixed with a
solution of 4% paraformaldehide (Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS, perme-
abilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 (Applichem) and blocked with
blocking buffer (0.5% BSA, 5% donkey serum, 0.01% sodium
azide, 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS). Phalloidin and Hoechst were
diluted in blocking buffer as stated in product sheet and used
to stain F-actin and Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA). Cells were in-
cubated with this solution for 1 h at room temperature, washed
with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS, and kept immersed in PBS. Flu-
orescence imaging was performed through the oil backing using
a confocal Zeiss LSM 880 microscope with a 20X objective lense
(Plan-Apochromat 20x/0.8 DIC M27 (WD=0.55mm)), and pro-
cessed using Imaris software.
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Evaluation of LECs morphology
Confocal microscope images obtained for F-actin and DNA stain-
ing were used to quantify cells morphology. Using ImageJ we cal-
culated the alignment relative to stretch direction and the elonga-
tion of LECs. For each cell we determined a long axis and defined
a perpendicular short axis. The orientation was calculated as the
angle created (clockwise) between the stretch direction and the
long axis. The elongation was calculated as the ratio between
lengths of the long and short axis.
Results and Discussion
The fabricated device is presented in Fig. 4(a). Stretchable elec-
trodes appear in black on a transparent elastomer membrane,
whereas the rigid frames used to hold prestretch and create a cul-
ture chamber appear in green with a silver pad for electrical con-
nection. The average strain generated in the gap was measured
by tracking the electrodes boundaries as described in Fig. 4(b).
The actuation strain is presented in Fig. 4(c) as a function of the
electric field applied across the membrane. The actuation strain
is limited to εyy = 35% by loss of mechanical tension, and not by
electromechanical instability31–33. An electric field of 130V/µm,
which corresponds to a driving voltage of 3.9 kV for a 30 µm thick
membrane, is required to reach εyy = 10%. The actuation is not
perfectly uniaxial, and the tensile strain (εyy = 10%) is accompa-
nied by a transversal compressive strain εxx =−2.5%, providing a
strain ratio equal to εyy/εxx = 4.
Additional measurements were performed in order to show the
strain uniformity in the gap area. Experimental measurements of
εxx and εyy profiles are presented in the electronic supplementary
information.
Fig. 4 (a) Picture of a fabricated DEA-based deformable bioreactor,
where the stretchable electrodes appear in black, on a transparent mem-
brane, held by a green rigid plastic frame. (b) Picture of the electrode
gap, with the equations used to calculate the average strain generated
in the gap upon actuation. (c) Average strain in the gap as a function of
the electric field applied across the 30 µm thick membrane. The actuation
is limited to εyy = 35% by loss of mechanical tension, and is accompa-
nied by a transversal compression of εxx =−7.5%. At a driving voltage of
3.9 kV, the device reaches εyy = 10% and εxx =−2.5%.
Fig. 5 Fluorescent micrographs acquired in the (a) stimulated and (b)
static control areas show stretch-induced alignment of LECs. Measure-
ments were done after 24 h of cyclic actuation between 0% and 10%
strain at a 0.1Hz frequency. (c) Orientation distribution of cells in the
static control and stimulated areas. The green ellipses and the black ar-
rows schematize the cells and the strain axis respectively. Results show
stretch-induced alignment of LECs perpendicular to strain. (d) Elongation
distribution of cells in the static control and stimulated areas. Elongation
is calculated as the ratio between the long and short axis of cells, and the
green ellipses shematize the corresponding cell shapes. Results show
stretch-induced elongation of LECs.
Figures 5(a)-(b) presents fluorescence micrographs acquired in
the stimulated and static control areas of the device, respectively.
The measurements were made after 24 h of cyclic actuation be-
tween 0% and 10% strain at a 0.1Hz frequency. The signal ob-
tained from the DNA staining is shown in blue, while the signal
obtained from the F-actin staining is shown in green. The DNA
is concentrated in the nucleus and can be used to identify and
count cells, whereas F-actin is particularly abundant beneath the
cell membrane and can be used to characterize cells morphology.
The results show that the cells in the stimulated region tend to be
more elongated and to align perpendicular to the applied strain,
while cells in the static control tend to have a random orientation.
We characterized cell morphology in the stimulated and static
control areas. Figure 5(a) presents the orientation distribution
with respect to the strain axis. Green ellipses and black arrows
on the left schematize cells and the strain axis respectively. Re-
sults show random distribution in the control area and prefer-
ential orientation around 100◦ in the stimulated area. Stretch-
Journal Name, [year], [vol.], 1–7 | 5
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induce alignment has been reported for different types of cells2
and is expected for LECs. The alignment is however typically per-
pendicular to strain which would corresponds to an orientation
of 90◦ in Fig.5. The strain axis is difficult to precisely identify
when analysing the fluorescence micrographs, and the 10◦ offset
is probably due to a misalignment of the sample during imaging.
Figure 5(b) presents the elongation distribution. The elongation
coefficient corresponds to the ratio between the long and short
axis of a cell, and the green ellipses on the left schematize the cor-
responding shapes. Results show that stimulated cells are more
elongated, and based on cells orientation we can also conclude
that elongation is perpendicular to the direction of strain.
The same stretching experiment was repeated with an immobi-
lized device. In this configuration, cells were exposed to periodic
electric field, without being exposed to mechanical stimulation.
For the same applied electric field, the actuation strain was more
than one order of magnitude lower on the immobilized device.
This control experiment made it possible to decouple the effects
of the device electric field, from the mechanical stimulation. The
results showed no change in cells morphology, effectively demon-
strating that the alignment and elongation of LECs reported in
Fig.5 was not stimulated by electric field, but induced by the pe-
riodic mechanical stimulation. The details of this control experi-
ment can be found in the electronic supplementary information.
In addition to LECs, we also cultured and stretched bronchial
smooth muscle cells, fibroblasts, osteoblasts and cardiomyocytes.
The device showed no visible effect on cell viability but strain
rate was identified as a sensitive parameter. In some experiments,
fast actuation of the device induced cell detachment and the driv-
ing signal had to be modified in order to limit strain rate. The
fast response of DEAs can also be an advantage over alternative
technologies, providing the possibility to model exterme environ-
ments and look at the effect of head trauma on neurones for ex-
ample.
Conclusion
We presented a DEA-based deformable bioreactor which can gen-
erate up to 35% uniaxial tensile strain on cells in vitro. Using
DEAs we integrated the mechancially active element within the
deformable culture substrate, providing a compact solution with
a simple control system. The transparent device can be easily
mounted on an inverted microscope for continuous optical mon-
itoring of stimulated and control cell populations. As a proof of
concept we cycled a monolayer of LECs between 0% and 10%
uniaxial tensile strain at a 0.1Hz frequency for 24 h. Using fluo-
rescence imaging we analysed cells morphology in the stimulated
and static control areas. Results showed stretch-induced align-
ment and elongation of LECs under uniaxial tensile strain, pro-
viding the first validation that DEAs can be interfaced with living
cells and used to control their mechanical environment. We pre-
sented a practical approach for the development of a new gen-
eration of deformable bioreactors. The soft nature of DEAs and
their great design flexibility are key advantages of this technol-
ogy. While the presented device was developed for uniaxial ten-
sile strain, the prestretch orientation can be modified to generate
compressive or shear strain instead. In addition, a single mem-
brane could integrates an array of indepenent actuators and test
different mechanical stimuli in parallel.
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